
PARENT MESSAGE 

Hi Parents,     

Countdown to September: St Andrew’s Awaiting the Return of our Children and Families. 

As all adults know, time is precious! With so much to do in our family lives,I just wish to express - 
on behalf of my staff and I - the hope that you can fit in and encourage your child to read as 
much as possible in these days off school.   Read,read,read...and check that your child is 
understanding what they are reading....make it fun...set challenges ....ask questions on their 
reading.     

If they can read and then maybe  write about their reading or make up their own stories -wow! 
even better - please send me any stories /poems/ songs etc your child may have created. Or 
maybe send any pictures your child may have drawn inspired by something he/she may have 
read. Imagination is precious to all children . 

The most famous of characters enjoy a good read ( See attachment sent for your child) 

Read,read,read. I have sent you a link with this letter of how to help the very young as they 
prepare for September.. ..but the principles are the same for all age groups- simply make reading 
fun and interesting.   If you explore the link ,and various other links contained within ,you will find 
ideas/activities/ resources for other age groups - including a challenge based on the ‘Silly 
Squad’!!    as well as ‘Living Libraries’, ‘Digital Libraries’ and ‘Libraries for Home’.  Thank 
you. 

Reminder: keep checking our daily Twitter for photos/comments about our preparations for 
the ‘Countdown to Summer’ 

Twitter:-   @RainbowStAndrew   

Regards,Graham Huckstep 

The reading link:-The Hungry Little Minds campaign features tips and practical activities that 
parents can do at home with children to support their early learning. There are many simple ways 
to help children learn and it does not have to be formal. Having everyday conversations, make-
believe play and reading together all make a big difference to children’s development. Settings 
can also direct parents to the BBC’s Tiny Happy People and the National Literacy Trust’s Family 
Zone for more ideas and content. The Department for Education (DfE) has published further 
guidance on how to Help children aged 2 to 4 to learn at home during the coronavirus (COVID-
19) outbreak. 

 

https://hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-children-aged-2-to-4-to-learn-at-home-during-coronavirus-covid-19

